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This study aims to determine the preparation of Financial Report based on SAK-ETAP and 
constraints on the preparation of Batik Ar-Radhah SMEs in Pekalongan City. This research method uses a 
qualitative approach. This study uses primary data on the SMEs Batik Ar Radhah Pekalongan City. Data 
collection techniques using triangulation techniques, namely participant observation, interviews, and 
documentation. The sample in this study was selected based on a purposive sampling collection technique. 
Data analytic technique with data reduction, data display, and conclusions. The results of the study are 
the financial statement components in SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City are slightly different when 
compared to the financial statement format with SAK ETAP chassis. The financial format according to 
Batik Ar-Radhah  Pekalongan CitySMEs is current assets, trade receivables and other receivables, trade 
payables, short-term liabilities, and equity. In SAK ETAP regulates the existence of current assets: cash 
and cash equivalents, inventories; non-current assets, short-term liabilities, and long-term liabilities and 
equity. Constraints faced due to the lack of human resources in the field of financial accounting and 
financial report socialization based on SAK-ETAP by the Pekalongan City Government through training. 
So the suggestion from the author, it is better if human resources must be supported by its quality. For 
example: providing scholarships for employees of S1 Accounting / S1 Management education; employees 
are involved in training activities from Disperindagkop and other institutions. 
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A. INTRODUCTION 
The label of a City of Batik for Pekalongan is proved by the Brand image of "The World 
City of Batik". It has been a common thought that Indonesian batik is officially recognized by 
Unesco by being included in the Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of 
Humanity. The inclusion of Indonesian Batik in the UNESCO Representative List of Intangible 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity is a form of an international acknowledgment of one of 
Indonesian culture, which is expected to motivate and lift the dignity of batik artisans, support the 
business and improve people's welfare. Regarding the growth of Batik SMES in Pekalongan City, 
there were 19,615 SMEs in total with the income is Rp1.84 billion and the asset is Rp1.88 billion 
until November 2015.   
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The world recognition for batik provides a positive influence on the wide spreading batik 
market in various countries.  The growth of batik business unit for five years from 2011 to 2015 
were 14.7%, from 41,623 units to 47,755 units in total. (Indonesian Ministry of Industrial Affair, 
2016).  
SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah is a trading business which sells wholesale or retail batik 
products. It is located in the batik shopping area of Al-Fairuz Mosque, Pekalongan City, which is 
on the Pantura (the north route) close to Pekalongan Bus Station. This shop sells various types of 
batik and its income reaches Rp. 350,000,000 per year. This turnover is in accordance with the of 
Law No. 20 of 2008. SMEs Batik AR-Radhah Pekalongan has already have monthly financial 
report. 
Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) play an important role in economic growth 
and employment in Indonesia. The function of the enterprises are as an effort to unite, direct and 
develop the creative, creative and business power of the people, especially those who are limited 
in their economic capacity so that they can participate in economic activities. 
Jati et al. (2004) stated that at the present time, most SMEs still have not implemented 
appropriate accounting and reporting. The fact reveals that SMEs face various obstacles or 
problems caused by several factors, namely: low education, lack of understanding of 
informational technology, and lack of competence of financial reporting. Education is a learning 
process to increase knowledge gained through formal and non-formal education. Small-scale 
business actors should understand the use of informational technology, to ensure that what has 
been planned and programmed can be implemented. There are several qualitative characteristics 
that must be fulfilled in preparing the Financial Report(Sariningtyas, 2012). 
The presence of Entity Financial Accounting Standards Without Public Accountability or 
better known as (SAK ETAP) is expected to provide convenience for SMEs in presenting 
financial report. SAK ETAP is also expected to be a solution to the company's internal problems, 
especially for management who only see the results of profits without seeing the actual financial 
condition 
The existence of the Standar Akuntansi Keuangan Entitas Tanpa Akuntabilitas Publik 
(SAK ETAP)/ Indonesian Accounting Standards for Non-Publicly Accountable Entities is 
expected to provide convenience for SMEs in presenting financial statements. Besides,  
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SAK ETAP is also expected to be a solution to the company's internal problems, especially for 
those who only regard the profits without considering the actual financial conditions. 
The purpose of SAK ETAP is providing convenience for small and medium scale entities. 
IFRS-based Standar Akuntansi Keuangan (SAK) /Indonesian Accounting Standards (General 
SAK) is intended to the entities who have significant public responsibility and who carry out 
international activities. The general SAK is complicated to understand and it is applied to most 
small and medium scale business entities in Indonesia. In some cases, SAK ETAP provides more 
convenience for an entity than the General SAK which has more complex reporting regulations 
(Haryadi, 2010). 
The Indonesian Accountants Association has prepared SAK (Indonesian Accounting 
Standards) for SMEs called by SAK-ETAP (Standar Akuntansi Keuangan Entitas Tanpa 
Akuntabilitas Publik/Indonesian Accounting Standards for Non-Publicly Accountable Entities) 
which has been officially effective since January 1, 2011. The entities Financial Reportbased on 
the Indonesian Accounting Standards includes; balance sheet, income statement, statement of 
changes in equity, cash flow statement, and notes of the financial statements. Prasetya (2012) 
mentioned small companies, includes SMEs, do not need to create Financial Report based on 
SAK rules. SAK ETAP provides more facilities for companies than SAK, which has more 
complex reporting requirements. In accordance with the SAK-ETAP scope, this standard is 
intended to the entities without public accountability (the entities which do not have significant 
public accountability, and do not publish general-purpose financial report). 
Rudiantoro and Siregar (2011) conducted similar study explaining SAK ETAP is a hope 
to improve the quality of financial report. The biggest obstacle of it is the SMES entrepreneurs’ 
low understanding of SAK ETAP. 
This study aims to investigate whether the business type of SMEs Batik AR-Radhah have used 
SAK ETAP in the processing the Financial Report and find out the obstacles faced in 
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B. RESEARCH METHODS  
This study is a kind of descriptive research and it uses qualitative approach. The primary 
data of this study are SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City, and the secondary data are the 
existing literature such as books, financial report documents, the internet and other literature 
relating to the discussion of this study. In collecting the data, this study uses observation, 
interviews and documentation. This study takes place in SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City 
located on Jl. Dr. Sutomo, Baros, East Pekalongan, Pekalongan, Central Java 51121. 
The sample of this study is selected based on purposive sampling technique. This study is 
not carried out in the entire population but focuses on the certain target by considering certain 
criteria that have been made for the object. The consideration is based on the purpose of the 
study. This research is conducted on several companies listed on the Indonesian Effect Exchange. 
The certain criteria made by the researcher is the income level of SMEs reaching Rp. 
300,000,000 (Three Hundred Million Rupiah).  
Object of this study is SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City. According to the data 
obtained by the respondents regarding the SMEs criteria stated in Law Number 20 of 2008 which 
has income at least Rp. 350,000,000, -. 
 
C. RESEARCH RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
 Research result 
This is a qualitative research, which produces descriptive written and oral data. The 
researcher visited SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City to conduct the interview and 
collect some data. The primary data is the result of the interview and the questionnaire, while 
the secondary data is SAK-ETAP manual and the example of SAK-ETAP-based financial 
report.  
This research was conducted in SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City, which is 
located on Dr. Soetomo street, Baros, East Pekalongan, Pekalongan City, Central Java 51121. 
It used purposive sampling in choosing the sample that it focused on the considered target. 
The SMES reached Rp. 300.000.000 as the income, and it is appropriate with the Constitution 
No 20 year 2008 requirment. In analyzing the data, there are several steps: data reduction of 
the financial statement; data display of the financial report analysis compared with SAK-
ETAP; and verification of the data collected.  
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Discussion 
1. The Implementation of SAK ETAP in SMES Batik AR-Radhah Pekalongan  
After observing and interviewing the financial statement presented by SMEs Batik Ar-
Radhah in Pekalongan City, the researcher assumes that his format of the Financial Report 
adhered to the company's Financial Reportfrom large companies. Therefore, it is better for the 
SMES to use SAK ETAP compiled by the IAI (Ikatan Akuntan Indonesia / Indonesian 
Accountants Association) and acknowledged by the government. 
Balance 
The balance sheet components in SAK ETAP include: cash and cash equivalents, 
accounts receivables and other receivables, inventories, fixed assets, investment property, 
intangible assets, account debts and other debts, tax assets and liabilities, estimated liabilities 
and equity. The format of Financial Report based on SAK ETAP contains important 
information that helps various interested parties such as SMEs Batik AR-Radhah in 
Pekalongan City. The format is useful for applying credit in the bank. The components of the 
Financial Report in this balance is easily analyzed when it is applied in making financial 
statement by SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City. In addition, if this SAK ETAP-based 
financial statement is appropriately implemented, it is helpful for the SMEs in making weekly, 
monthly, and annual financial report. 
The balance form in SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan is slightly different with the SAK 
ETAP-based financial statement form. The SMEs  balance sheet format contains current 
assets, accounts receivable and other receivables, trade debts and other debts, short-term 
liabilities and equity. On the other hand, SAK ETAP-based balance sheet format contains not 
only the form of Financial Report of the SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City, but also 
regulates cash and cash equivalents, inventories, investment property, tax assets and liabilities, 
and estimated liabilities. Those elements distinct the components of SMEs Batik AR-Radhah 
SMEs financial report with SAK ETAP. Therefore, SMEs owners are possible to make SAK 
ETAP-based Financial Report to improve the Financial Report and they can be used to 
investigate the company’s profits. 
Income statement 
The next discussed component is the income statement of SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah in 
Pekalongan City. 
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 The general income statement presented by the SMEs is in line with SAK ETAP, which 
can be proven by the contents of the income statement itself. SAK ETAP-based income 
statement contains income, financial part, profit or loss of investment, tax expense, and net 
profit or loss. This SAK ETAP- based income statement is very complete. The income even 
net profit and loss are calculated in detail, making it easier for the users of the Financial 
Report to analyze the total profit and loss gained by the company during the production 
process. Generally, SMEs income statement is almost similar with the SAK ETAP-based 
income statement. The SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah income statement contains income, cost of 
goods, pre-tax expense, and post-tax expense. The pre-tax expense and post-tax expense are 
used by the SMEs City to pay the tax amount. 
Important Posts in Financial Statements 
Inventory 
Inventory is one of the important aspects in a business unit. Based on SAK ETAP 
principles, inventory involves sold assets in normal business activities which are materials or 
equipment used in the production or service delivery process. The inventory covers two very 
important components, namely measurement and disclosure. The first topic will be 
measurement. 
According to SAK ETAP, the measurement of the inventory is determined based on the 
following principle: the one has the lower cost, between incomes and selling price, is reduced 
by the completing or selling cost. The inventory costs include all purchasing costs, conversion 
costs and the other costs. This is very complete measurement due to a lot of elements that must 
be measured. Certainly, this measurement improve the quality of a financial report.  
In SMEs Batik AR-Radhah, the inventory is measured by calculating the difference between 
the selling price and the producing cost of. This practice was chosen because of limited 
understanding of the concept of inventory measurement. Financial report makers only 
understand the concept of inventory in simple way, affecting their way in measuring the 
inventory. 
The inventory disclosures contain the total amount of inventories and their classification 
with an entity, the amount of expense-recognized inventories, the inventory reducing value,  
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and the amount of stated appreciated inventories. When we read SAK ETAP disclosures 
carefully, it can be assumed the disclosure are very detailed. Therefore, SMEs Batik Ar-
Radhah Pekalongan City do not apply this inventory disclosure concept. 
The practice was done by the SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City, which is the 
sample for this research. The SMEs discloses inventory by observing and calculating the 
inventory in the factory. This is a very simple and easy disclosure concept. Therefore, it is 
better for SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City to use the concept of inventory disclosure 
as regulated by SAK ETAP because SAK ETAP has arranged all the ways to create a good 
financial statement that it can be used well by various interested parties. 
Fixed assets 
In recognizing the fixed assets in SAK ETAP, the cost of fixed assets will be recognized 
if a post can be assessed reliably and has the possibility of the economic benefits related to the 
post flows into the business entity’s account. The recognition has been approved by the 
government enabling various interested parties to use in terms of making good financial 
report. 
The differentce raise from the recognition of the fixed assets carried out by SMEs AR-Radhah 
Pekalongan City. SMEs recognizes a fixed asset when it is the first time for the SMEs in 
buying a fixed asset. For example, SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City bought a new 
machine for sewing. The accounting cost of the machine is recognized when the SMEs buys 
the machine for the first time from a shop or seller. In the future, by the existing of SAK 
ETAP, SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan can implement the concept of recognizing fixed 
assets based on the SAK ETAP concept in processing the financial statement. 
In SAK ETAP, depreciation is recognized in the income statement, unlike in the other 
posts which require the accounting cost of fixed assets. The process of calculating the 
depreciation is indicated in several ways, including decreasing balances, economic life, and 
straight lines. This depreciation calculation can facilitate the entity in calculating the amount 
of depreciation value and it will be reported in the income report. 
Meanwhile, after interviewing SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah in Pekalongan City, it was revealed 
that the depreciation was stable every year. This calculation basically uses a straight line 
system so the amount of decreasing balance is stable every year.  
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SAK ETAP-based disclosure do look detailed, which demotivates SMEs to implement SAK 
ETAP in their Financial Report due to the low quality of HR (Human Resources). As the 
result, the employees find difficulties in implementing the disclosure to report the financial 
report. This fact was stated by the employees of SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City who 
made financial report. They stated that SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan do not apply the 
disclosure criteria because the criteria are considered too detailed and must be supported by 
HR (Human Resources) not coming from financial accounting. 
Income 
According to SAK ETAP, income is measured based on the fair value of payments 
received or still received, and income is included in the economic benefits which must still be 
grossly received. A different thing was found from the interviews with the SMEs Batik Ar-
Radhah Pekalongan City. The SMEs measures the income based on consumer payments for 
purchasing the goods. Therefore, there is a difference in the concept of income measurement 
between SMES Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City and SAK ETAP-based income 
measurment. According to the SMEs Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan, the income is measured 
based on payments from consumers for the purchasing products of the SMEs. On the other 
hand, SAK ETAP-based measurement is measured based on the fair value of payments 
received or still must be received. Therefore, by conducting this research, hopefully the SMEs 
will change the measurement technique. 
2. Constraints of the implementation of SAK-ETAP in SMES Batik Ar-Radhah 
Pekalongan  
 Several constrains faced by SMES Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City include the 
imperfection in applying the manual Financial Report into MS Excel. The other constraints are 
the low understanding of SMEs entrepreneurs on SAK ETAP. Jati et al. (2004) stated that 
recently most SMEs still do not hold accounting records and reporting properly. In fact, SMEs 
face various obstacles or problems as the result of several factors, namely: low education, lack 
of technology understanding, and lack of reliability in understanding the characteristics of 
financial report. I have quote from Aditya, O., & Naomi, P. (2017), for example, such as the 
Enron and World Com companies, explaining that providing lessons for risk, even though  
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Financial Report have been routinely issued does not mean that a company will be free from 
business risks. Risk management is a fundamental concern of SMEs that companies are open 
to the current global era. This is because in the global era, businesses are faced with an 
environment with very high uncertainty and complexity. Constraints faced due to the lack of 
human resources in the field of financial accounting and financial report socialization based on 
SAK-ETAP by the Pekalongan City Government through training. So the suggestion from the 
author, it is better if human resources must be supported by its quality. For example: providing 
scholarships for employees of S1 Accounting / S1 Management education; employees are 




The Batik Ar-Radhah  Pekalongan City SMEs Financial Report are current assets, trade 
receivables and other receivables, trade payables and other debt, short-term liabilities, and 
equity. SAK ETAP regulates the existence of cash and cash equivalents, inventory, investment 
properties, tax assets and liabilities, and estimated liabilities, which distinguish the different 
components of Batik AR-Radhah's Financial Report from the others. As a result of the 
presence of SAK ETAP, Batik AR-Radhah Pekalongan City SMEs are able to make better 
financial reports that can be utilized to observe profits. therefore Batik Ar-Radhah SMEs must 
improve their financial statements. By recruiting employees who are experts in the field of 
Islamic Accounting or providing scholarships to old employees to study in Islamic Accounting 
study programs 
Limitations 
The absence of human resources mastering financial accounting becomes the obstacle for 
SMES Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City in applying financial recording in accordance with 
SAK-ETAP. The government and the related parties have not maximally disseminated and 
trained the implementation of SAK ETAP to the SMES Batik Ar-Radhah Pekalongan City. 
Suggestion 
Based on the results, conclusions and limitations of this research, the author suggests the  
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next researchers to conduct researches on the application of SAK-ETAP for different types 
and location of SMEs. Besides, hopefully the researches will conduct surveys to the relevant 
parties taking parts in the successful implementation of SAK-ETAP, including the 
government, community organization, or others. 
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